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Dorset U11’s Jersey U12’s
Orlando Bailey Harrison Carlyon
Charlie Berridge Kieran Rabet
Jacob Berry Matthew Daubeney
Jacob Browning Zak Tribe
Will Fletcher William Watts
Jacob Gordon Edward Giles
Matthew Longley Julius Sumerauer
Harrison Neary George Jones
Tom Penycate Oscar Jones
Thomas Saunders Oscar Le Seelleur
Tao White Zachary Robinson
Sean Williams Thomas Heelis
Gabriel Winsor Thomas Boarer
Officials Officials
Manager: Patrick Neary Manager: Tony Carlyon
Coach: Dean Spicer Coach: Peter Gough

Guernsey U12’s Wiltshire U11’s
Finley Piper Keron Bennett-Thomas
Louis Pearce Pravdeep Chahal
William Firth Christopher Chaddock
Jamie Williams Charlie Epps
Max Sharpe Ben Higton
Joe Ellis Jack Humphreys
Sam Fell Edward Nash
Ross Guilbert Charlie Slade
Luke Bichard Andrew Soutar
Will Martin Edward Stagg
Morgan Clayton Joshua Stanley
Joshua Duke Harrison Tyler
Sam Goddard Edward Wade
Officials Officials
Manager: Rupert Williams Manager: Stuart Nash
Coach: David Hooper Coach: Russell Rowe

THE FESTIVAL TEAMS



The Guernsey Cricket Board warmly welcomes you to the fourth Bryanston Inter-County 
Festival. We are delighted to host the festival at the fantastic setting of Bryanston School 
and we thank the School’s General Services Bursar, Richard Ball, for his assistance with 
making this festival possible. I am sure you will all enjoy the all outstanding sporting and 
residential facilities available and treat them with care and respect. 

The Guernsey Cricket Board have taken on the running of the festival after former organiser 
Graham Symons retired. Most of you will not know Graham but I must thank him for the 
foresight in setting this competition up and for all that he has done for Hampshire and 
Dorset Cricket. He has become a very close friend of mine over the years and cricket has 
lost someone who cared passionately for the game. Saying that, I hear that he has just 
purchased an ipad and can be found scoring in a remote part of Dorset, you couldn’t keep 
him away for long!

Thank you Graham from all four of the participating Cricket Boards and the youngsters you 
have served diligently throughout your many years in cricket.
 
Thanks are also due to the Head Groundsman, Rob Froud, and his team for the preparation 
and care of the excellent Bryanston pitches. Thanks also to the Bryanston catering staff, all 
is ready for you to enjoy a week of excellent cricket. 
 
Congratulations to all the players on being selected, you should be proud that your hard 
work and effort has earnt you a place in this festival. Don’t rest on that though, others are 
waiting to take your place, so keep working on your game and make sure that you enjoy it. 
Cricket is the greatest of games, play hard and fair in the “Spirit of Cricket” and establish 
new and lasting friendships. 

Finally, umpiring can sometimes be a thankless task and we must make sure that our 
umpires from the Dorset Association of Cricket Officials are respected both on and off the 
pitch. Our umpires will be made to feel welcome at all times, that is a given during every 
game.

I personally hold great values to the tradition and morale codes of the game and feel very 
strongly that as coaches, managers, umpires and spectators we are here to make sure that 
the youngsters become not only decent players but more importantly, decent people.

Have a great week.

Jason Shambrook
Bryanston Cricket Festival Organiser
Cricket Development Manager
Guernsey Cricket Board

WELCOME



OPENING DAY ARRANGEMENTS
The Dorset and Wiltshire teams should arrive at Bryanston School on Monday 5 August 
2013 ready to start play at 11.30am. The Guernsey and Jersey teams should arrive at 
Bryanston School by 10.15am. If we can start earlier then we will.
Everyone should take their bags to the respective pavilions, the teams will be taken to their 
accommodation after the matches.

Team officials will decide on individual rooming arrangements for the players and should 
complete a rooming list. All of the rooms will be marked with a team sticker showing how 
many players should be in the room. Officials will be given their own room.

At 7.15pm on the first day there will be a welcome meeting in the Edwin Evans Lecture 
Room in the Music Department. It will be addressed by the Festival Organiser, Jason 
Shambrook and Bryanstan School General Service Bursar, Richard Ball. All officials and 
players must be present at this meeting.

Lunch on the first day will be at 1.30pm with the evening meal at 7.30pm, both are served in 
the Dining Room in the main School.

Visitors are not permitted to bring pets on to the site on any of the days.

GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS
DRESSING ROOMS
Changing facilities and showers are available at the ground. Please be careful not to leave 
anything of value about, we can’t accept any responsibility for items lost or stolen.
 
UMPIRES AND SCORING
Umpires have been appointed for all games. Each team is expected to provide an adult 
scorer. It is the responsibility of the batting side to bring the scoreboard up to date at the 
end of every over. Match balls will be given out by and returned to the Festival Organiser 
please.  
 
LUNCH
Because of the distance involved, we have allowed a generous 90 minutes for lunch which 
will be taken in the dining room at the Main School at 1.30. Play will therefore cease at 1.00 
and resume at 2.30 at the latest. There will be no tea break.  
 
PARENTS AND SPECTATORS
There are car parks close to both grounds. Please avoid parking on the grass. Parents 
would be advised to bring their own chairs etc. Toilet facilities are available. Coaching from 
the boundary is not permitted. Unfortunately we are unable to offer lunch to spectators.
 
ROOM ALLOCATION
Players, managers and coaches will be accommodated in study bedrooms. The teams 
will be staying at Cranborne and Hunter Houses. Access to the Houses will be by code, 
announced on arrival. Although there may be some holiday courses running, no one else 
will be staying in either House.
 
TOWELS
Towels are not provided. Please bring your own. There are shower facilities for the players 
in both blocks.

FESTIVAL DETAILS



MEETING ROOMS
There are meeting rooms available for the teams in both Hunter and Cranborne Houses. 

MEAL ARRANGEMENTS
All meals will be held in the dining room at the Main School: 

Breakfast 8.30 a.m.
Lunch 1.30 p.m.
Supper 7.30 p.m.

The dress code for both breakfast and supper in the evening will be smart casual. Players 
should wear their county polo or training shirts.

BEDTIME
The Festival will operate under the ECB Code of Conduct regulations. Team Managers and 
Coaches are responsible for the behaviour of their players. The time for being in rooms and 
lights out must be supervised. Players must be in their own rooms and quiet by 10.00pm 
and must not get up until at least 7.15am. At least one official must be present in the 
boarding house to supervise. Serious bad behaviour could lead to a player being sent home.  
 
POCKET MONEY
Players will need money only to buy snacks from the Café-Bar. Only in very exceptional 
circumstances will players be allowed off site and then under adult supervision. 
 
THE RIVER
The River Stour borders the School grounds to the east. No one is to go nearer than the 
lower cricket pitches which are a safe distance away. 
 
SMOKING
Bryanston is a smoke-free site. Visitors and officials are encouraged not to smoke within the 
grounds. Smoking is forbidden inside any school building. 

CAFE BAR
Situated in the basement of the Main School, the Café Bar offers coffees, smoothies, shakes 
and snacks. Opening times are posted on the door. 
 
BOOK SHOP
The Book Shop, opposite the dining room, is open from 10.00am until 2.00pm for the sale 
of stamps, batteries etc. Newspapers may be ordered. The post box is outside the Porter’s 
Office.
 
SPORTS CENTRE
The Sports Centre has a swimming pool, 4 squash courts, a sports hall and gym. Only those 
suitably dressed will be admitted. Opening times will be posted at the entrance. Players may 
not swim unless parental permission has been given, the School’s qualified life-saver is on 
duty and a team official is present. The fitness suite is not available to players. 
 
TENNIS COURTS
There are a number of courts around the campus: grass in front of the terrace and asphalt 
down on the playing fields. The grass courts are not to be used when the grass is wet. 
Players must provide their own rackets and be suitably dressed, especially footwear. 



INSURANCE
The Guernsey Cricket Board is not able to provide cover for personal accident or theft, for 
players or officials. We are, however, covered for public liability. The families of all players 
are advised to make their own insurance arrangements as required. Each team and its 
officials should be insured through its own Board. 
 
MEDICAL EMERGENCIES AND FIRST AID
There is a first aid kit and a stretcher in the Porter’s Office. Most buildings also have kits.  If 
an adult has to ring (9) 999, the Porter’s Office 01258 452411 must be informed so that the 
Emergency Services can be met. If there is no reply or at night between 22.00-07.00 hrs, 
ring Security on 07843 3355 182. 
The Festival Organiser must always be contacted on 07911 722147 regardless.

RESIDENT STAFF
Each of the Boarding Houses has a house attached. They are the permanent homes of 
Bryanston staff. Many will be resident during your stay. Please exercise consideration when 
moving around Cranborne and/or Hunter Houses. 
 
DEPARTURE
All rooms must be vacated and all property removed from Hunter & Cranborne by 9.30am 
on the Thursday. Beds should be stripped and linen stacked neatly.
 
CARRYING KIT
We are most grateful to Messrs Hendy Hire for the loan of a vehicle which we will use 
chiefly to carry kit between the school and the pitches. However, you may choose to leave 
your belongings at the ground during the lunch break if supervised. 

PLAYING CONDITIONS/FESTIVAL RULES 
Hours of Play & Intervals Scheduled start of play is 11.30am on Monday, 11.00am on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 10.30am on Thursday, weather permitting. One tea interval of no 
more than 90 minutes will be taken between innings. The tea interval may be reduced at the 
discretion of the umpires and Festival Organiser after consultation with the team coaches, 
in a reduced overs match. Drinks breaks will be at 13 and 27 overs and last for no longer 
than four minutes.

Toss/Balls The toss to be carried out by the captains on the field of play not less than 15 
minutes before the scheduled start of play and the captain winning the toss must inform 
the opposing captain and the umpires of his decision. Balls to be provided by the Festival 
Organiser.

Team Sheets & Teams
The Festival Organiser will give the umpires a list of the players before the game 
commences. Teams may include up to 13 players with only 11 on the field of play and only 
11 batting. Fielders may be rotated with as minimal disruption to the game as possible, 
rotated fielders may play any part in the game without constraints.

Overs and Target Over-Rate
Matches will be 40 x 6 ball overs per side and are expected to start promptly (subject to the 
timings above). It is anticipated that each side should take no more than 2 hours 30 minutes 
to bowl its allocated overs, this being the responsibility of the captain and team coaches.



Results Points shall be awarded on the following basis: 2 points win, 1 point no result or tie, 
0 points lost game. Net run rate will decide the final placings for the Thursday final games. 
In the event of this being tied then the fewest wickets lost during the week up to that point 
will decide the placings.

Bowling Restrictions No bowler shall bowl more than 8 overs in an innings and fast 
bowlers 5 in a spell. If the start of the match is delayed and the overs are reduced for both 
teams, no bowler may bowl more than quarter of the total overs allowed. Where the total 
overs is not divisible by 4, one additional over shall be allowed to the maximum number per 
bowler necessary to make up the balance. In a match where the innings of either or both 
sides is reduced after the start of the match, then the maximum number of overs allowed 
per bowler shall be set at a fifth of the allocated overs.

Delayed Start to Match There will be no interruption to play for the first 45 minutes lost in 
a game. One over per side shall be deducted per each 8 minutes or part thereof after the 
scheduled start time, but the match may not be reduced to less than 10 overs per side or a 
match will not be considered. The latest permitted start time in the event of a reduced overs 
match shall be 5.30pm on Monday, 5.00pm on Tuesday and Wednesday and 4.30pm on 
Thursday. 

Delayed Second Innings If the weather causes a delay to the commencement of the 
second innings, then the length of the second innings will be reduced by 1 over for every 4 
minutes of lost play, with the batting sides target reduced accordingly by using the average 
run rate of the first innings. If more than 90 minutes of the second innings are lost due to 
the delayed start, then the match will be deemed to have been reduced to 10 overs per 
side, using the 10 highest- scoring overs of the first innings score (as above). If it is not 
possible to complete 10 overs in the second innings, then the match will be deemed to be 
a No-Result.

Interrupted Second Innings If the weather interrupts the second innings for more than the 
permitted total 45 minutes, then the second innings shall be reduced by 1 over for every 4 
lost minutes and the batting side’s target shall be reduced accordingly on an average run 
rate basis.
If less than 10 overs are completed in the second innings then the match will be deemed a 
No-Result.

Match Cancellation The Festival Organiser will make the decision on the prospects of the 
entire days play along with the umpires where appropriate.

No-Result Matches Matches unable to be played due to weather will be rearranged to 
replace the Thursday fixtures. 

Match Results The coach/manager of the winning team in each match is responsible for 
filling in an individual scorecard and giving this to the Festival Organiser before supper in 
the evening. 

Match Scores Updated results from all the games will be posted regularly on the Guernsey 
Cricket Board Twitter Feed. Please follow us to receive updated information on all the 
games for all the teams involved. @guernseycricket 



Mon 5 August Pitch Start Lunch Umpires
Guernsey Wiltshire James 11.30am 1.00pm Paul Hill

Lynda Le Boutillier
Dorset Jersey Geddes 11.30am 1.00pm Terry Buck

David Pickles
Game to finish by 7.00pm
Evening Free

Tue 6 August Pitch Start Lunch Umpires
Guernsey Dorset James 11.00am 1.00pm Niall Pearce

Ian Vaughan-Arbuckle
Jersey Wiltshire Geddes 11.00am 1.00pm Paul Hill

Jon Fancy
Game to finish by 6.30pm 
8.30pm County Team Quiz (Teams 6 or 7) Cranbourne House

Wed 7 August Pitch Start Lunch Umpires
Wiltshire Dorset James 11.00am 1.00pm Paul Hill

Jon Fancy
Guernsey Jersey Geddes 11.00am 1.00pm Elliott Leadbeater

Guy Austin
Game to finish by 6.30pm
Evening Free

Thu 8 August Pitch Start Lunch Umpires
1st Place 2nd Place James 10.15am 1.00pm Paul Hill

John Wareham
3rd Place 4th Place Geddes 10.15am 1.00pm Bernard Grossmith

Colin Selous

Game to finish by 5.45pm 

PITCH DIRECTIONS
James is the pitch in front of the main pavilion furthest from the school, Geddes 
is 75 yards away on the same level. If we need to play on Phoenix it is halfway 
down to the main pavilion from the school.

CONTACT
Bryanston Cricket Festival Organiser
Jason Shambrook 07911 722147

WHAT’S GOING ON?


